
Summary of the MNA Survey 

The Meadowood Neighborhood Survey was distributed at the July annual picnic and on-line in 

September and October 2017. The survey comprised ten questions, three of which asked for feedback.  

In total, 122 total responses were received: 

91 responses via the Survey Monkey link 

25 responses received at the annual picnic 

6 responses mailed in or dropped off 

 

There were some shortcomings in the survey itself.  

- Question #4, “ages of kids at home” did not record properly on Survey Monkey. The results must 

be ignored.  

- Question #7 - gave an option of "other" as a reason for why members do not attend MNA 

events. A comment box would have been helpful here to let us know what the other reasons 

were.  

- Question #10 - 'How do you prefer to receive communications' should have given a ranking 

option as many people chose more than one option.   

- Question #12 - requested that people tell us if they had any skills they’d like to share. Several 

people volunteered their skills, however, because the survey is anonymous there is no way for 

us to contact them. If you have skills you’d like to use to help our neighborhood, please let us 

know by sending us an email at MNABoard1@gmail.com.  

The MNA board is very interested in understanding what types of activities our members like to 

participate in and how to grow a sense of community in the neighborhood. The responses indicate that 

many people enjoy the current activities sponsored by MNA, including the summer picnic, Make Music 

Madison, the community suppers and Bingo. Members want to participate in family and child-related 

activities and activities with food, such as the summer food carts, the annual picnic and the community 

suppers. There was mention of a community garden – we have a lovely community garden in 

Meadowood Park where you can rent a plot. The idea of a “welcome wagon” team came up. The MNA 

Board prepared a “Welcome Packet” this year and we try to deliver that to anyone who moves into our 

neighborhood. We’d love to have a few volunteers to form a Welcome Wagon Team to greet new 

neighbors.  

The most common response to the question of how the MNA Board can serve the members better had 

to do with policing and neighborhood safety. Issues of neighborhood safety are a top priority. Our 

neighborhood police officer (Adam Kneubuhler), our city alder (Matt Phair), and county supervisor (Matt 

Veldran) attend most of our board meetings and neighborhood safety is discussed at nearly every board 

meeting. However, policing the neighborhood is not the responsibility of the MNA Board. The best way 

to ensure a safe and secure neighborhood is through engaged and active neighbors. MNA exists to 

foster this sense of community. Get to know your neighbors! Can you stand at your front and back door 

and name the families who live in the homes within your line of sight? If not, introduce yourself.  

Several survey responses mentioned holding block parties. This is a great way to meet your neighbors 

and develop new friendships. The MNA Board plans to put together instructions on how to easily 



organize a block party and will post that on our web site. We hope you’ll consider volunteering to 

organize a party on your block this year. Many of those responding to the survey have lived in 

Meadowood for more than 30 years. We look forward sponsoring a “Meadowood Then and Now” to 

celebrate this legacy and neighborhood memories.  

The 2017 MNA Directory was printed and distributed this fall. Everyone who joins MNA in 2018 will also 

receive a directory. The survey showed that many people rarely use the directory. The Board will 

consider this when deciding whether to print a directory in the future.  

We also discovered that most of the respondents read the Meadoword. If there are topics you’d like to 

see discussed in the Meadoword or if you’d like to submit an article for publication, please send us an 

email. Thank you for responding to the survey. It is helping us shape future goals for Meadowood.   

 

 

 

 


